City of Conway, Arkansas
Ordinance No. O-13-08

AN ORDINANCE WAIVING COMPETITIVE BIDS FOR THE PURCHASE, REPLACEMENT AND/OR UPGRADE OF; MOBILE VEHICLE ROUTERS, MOBILE SWITCHES, AND PERIPHERALS; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

WHEREAS, the City of Conway has a need to install new or replace Rocket mobile vehicle routers, mobile switches and peripherals in various departments within the city; and

WHEREAS, Utility has provided Rocket mobile vehicle routers, mobile switches, peripherals and maintenance support for public safety in the City of Conway; and

WHEREAS, The Information Technology Department has determined that Rocket mobile vehicle routers, mobile switches and peripherals that are proprietary devices manufactured by Utility are best suited for the City of Conway public safety.

WHEREAS; The Information Technology Department solicited competitive quotes from a limited number of vendors at which time purchasing directly from the manufacture Utility was the lowest.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS

THAT:

Section 1. The City of Conway shall waive the requirement of obtaining competitive bids for the execution of purchasing, rocket mobile vehicle routers, mobile switches and peripherals and shall accept Utility as sole source vendor for fiscal year 2013

Section 2. All ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed to the extent of the conflict.

PASSED this 8th day of January, 2013.

Approved:

Mayor Tab Townsell

Attest:

Michael O. Garrett
City Clerk/Treasurer